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A-Life Offers Specialized Entertainment for Those Living with Alzheimer's 

A-Life has Alzheimer's Entertainment that contains specific frequencies to help cognition. 

Wearing headphones allows the individual to benefit. 

lllGHLAND PARK, IL-NOVEMBER 23 -Boredom and loneliness are a significant part of living with Alzheimer's 

Disease and A-Life suggests a solution to help relieve the boredom. 

A-Life is an online activity center for those living with Alzheimer's to aid in cognition. Entertaining videos use associated 

imagery to guide the viewer through hiking, road trips and other caJming videos. Without characters to follow and multiple 

plot lines like content found on television, A-Life offers a haven of calming media, games, music, and automatic page 

turning photo magazines. A-Life, developed by its founder, Mike Fisher, is a synthesis or highly specialized videos based on 

published research at the National Library or Medicine. The research shows that when a 40 Hz tone is received by a person 

through headphones, it mimics the natural electrical activity in our brains. A-Life uses specific audio frequencies in our 

media to promote cognition among those living with Alzheimer's Disease (AD). 

In the U.S. there are 5 million reported cases of AD and many more unreported with about 47 million worldwide. Called a 

Silent Epidemic, AD is increasing and putting a strain on family caregivers and the healthcare system. Few websites offer a 

toolbox of activities for those living with AD; A-Life is the only toolbox that uses specific audio frequencies within 

entertainment to help fight the effects of AD in real time. Not touted as a cure, the effects do not last but can offer temporary 

cognitive increases and opportunity for calm. The company has summaries of scientific studies on its website with links to 

the original research studies. 

Entertainment first, A-Life's mission is safe as the embedded frequencies are harmless. For maximum benefit, studies 

indicate a regimen of daily use for a minimum of 30 minutes daily over two weeks. Everyone is different when it comes to 

Alzheimer's and their response to the frequencies if used. Headphones are required to receive benefits. 

A-Life is a caregiver's toolbox that can relieve the boredom of AD. Memory Care Facilities can also benefit from a 

subscription to A-Life. Video playlists up to 2-Hours with audio are on a special page open only to Memory Care Facilities. 

A-Life's website has links to units that allow multiple USB headphones to link up and listen to A-Life Radio or watch the 

videos. 

Several Activities on A-Life include: 

• 'Three types of videos that use light & audio at specific frequencies known to improve cognition. 

• Video content uses a flow of common associative imagery. No plot, characters, or violence. 

• One type of video is interactive to engage the viewer to remember and answer questions. 

• Photo magazines that tum their pages automatically and focus on a theme. 

• Visual & textual memory & recall games. 

• A-Life Radio is 24 n calming music without commercials. 

To personalize and enrich the experience of memory-care a user's family will be able to purchase a custom video production 

for their loved one. Family members can work with the A-Life team to prepare a video talking to your loved one with the 

addition of still photographs and music. Only your loved one will have access to their video when they log in. 

A-Life 
A-:Life was developed by Mike Fisher whose family members had Alzheimer's. Creating highly 

engineered videos, games, magazines and radio for those living with Alzheimer's in Highland Park, 

IL 

Website: A-Life.org I A-Life.Link 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RadioALife 

Linkedln: https://www.linkedin.com/in/a-life-link-ad-entertainment/ 

Contact: Mike Fisher, rnfisher@a-life.link I 847 -780-7127 for a 48 Hr media pass. 






